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her mistress's evening repast, which
< Yes, Aunt MaboU If Hie troe
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she wished to take alone. While busy
love of God is not in us, m swre
Or The Church of the Catacombs, with her arrangements, she said,
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' 'Have yoa heard the news, madam?" Or, The Trials of May Brooke.
like fruit-trees cursed with barretv
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"Only that Sebaatian is going to be
firei" said May, sighing,
wi
shot with arrows tomorrow morning.
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hated the Methodists; the Method- S i i f f d > *** *«•*<* "caooJa
some information to give me on the
(Continued from last wee*.)
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a storm in * t*.«M-~>
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(Continued from bat week.)
"Oh, of course, my mistress; and
hM been gathering all over the £ m « tx i conjrwg*Uoo of thf fatthfttt,
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all of 'em, and they all hated each try which; antwad at t f c W o T o f mm of God *M fb*;tat* of h«av«M^
my information ia indeed very aston''Order Hyphax to come hither," ishing. Do yoa know that he turn* ont
other. I never could understand t|eJti!fdSta£» .fur tat aaaSabling S»f chojen. jUace^ fete the? dlrio* 1
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roared the tyrant. In a few minutes to be one of those wretched Chris'No, ma'am, for there is a load
letj'the! iKswnanent *bftd^«f t
a tall, half-naked Numidian made his tians?"
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appearance. A bow of immeoae length
"Hold your peace,I pray you; and is now being sawed for your bene- "Well, Aunt Mabsl,leaving these ran operations by introducing * m o - specie* la th* sacred1 taperaacla, ta#
a gaily painted quiver hill of arrowy do not prate any more about what fit."
r«ao« arting ta* B*cr*i*ry of ta. In- audience hall IH which la erects* t i t
and a ihort board sword, were atonoe yoa do not understand, "
"Did yoa do that too, Miss to their diuoordi, * said May* •roil- terior tor information r w d l n g t a * tt*cr taroaa ot ths Kia« ot Olss%
the ornaments and the weapon* of the
ing at her rude but truthhd desibould, of cours*. b* tia aaeat strwe*
"Certainly not, if you so wish it; I
captain of the African archer*. He suppose his fate is quite a matter of May!"
Mr* la ear locjdlt? aad furnW»«l w«ta*
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lsaraed that the attorwy-giaaral had ;h«rich***om»to*nt» that tb» Jwtaf•>
"Never mind who did it," said
stood erect before the emperor, like a indifference to yon, madam. It cerenter your mind that Jesus Christ
that thee, what and* ooukl w^tshjinera «s& proear*. Ta* teayat 7
handsome bronse statn*, with bright tainly is to me. He won't be the firstMay, who ran out and gathered up might have established a faith and decided
l
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« • * ' « ~ » aebiou schools it jsolomon was luca by tb* <Ur*et •*enamelled eyes.
officer that my countrymen have shot. a few small pieces of wood, which rule on earth to guide souls, which ^ w « < * * ** iuswd«*fjrt 10 the kr of God IIIuiwMf, aiKlOathoUcs aar* / "
"Hyphax, I have a job for you to- Many they have killed, and some they ehe hurried in with, and soon kind would be upheld and governed by {Mian bill laakisfssjoknitlllttal, Uwaya un4et9to«4 *»dttn4«rstaadts>
morrow morning. It moat be well have saved. But of course that waa led a bright blase on the hearth;
fawamnonaat was rukdout cfor- lay all over th* earth that such plaoe
done," aald the emperor.
after which, she requested the saw- His holy Spirit until the end of d*r on a motion by Mr Bhermai of AsoJdbe, to th* beat or oue H*wer, apr^,
all chance"
*'Perfectly, fire,'' replied the dinky There waa significance in her words yer to bring in two large logs to time!"
m.sLkmuZ^£ paeat ot aaebaft wowhlp^A. p«*oc late -.
"I often thought h« ougfc* to, N.w York.
chief, with a grin which showed an* and tones which did not escape the lay behind.
k,l>. boo f o r i ctoor^a hwtlt »y *±
honey; but I'm * poor ignorant
other set of enamels in hit face.
quick ear and mind of Fabiola. 8be
"How, Aunt Mabel, are you
l**Jht
la Kantaa, Kraaes, iMara wttaaaa
"Yon tee the captain Sebastianf" looked up for thefirsttime, and fixed comfortable?" ehe inquired, as she oreatur—-what do I hnowf'was the o t y t o ^ t g e t a t s whig of t S t W t o l to ti*la eaavlc^on l a tba asjdr atM^
J»* bftaa w «,k with mawta Vigor.
The negro bowed assent, "He turn* her eyes sesuohingly on ner maid's drew a low chair up by the old naivi reply.
and th* Trtiirtanlsoas of arwkMseaais
oat to be a Christian!"
"He did. Aunt Mahel;and from S S S W " ? * / oo»tt»W 7pirit in ataes ee*ct*4 aU ont th* darietatn
swarthy face. There was no emotion woman's side, and seated herself In
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e*nturTk Bev, T.,1!, Bridcttt, a i l ) . ^
•oil, and had trodden suddenly on a upon the table, just as if she had not it.
now, during eighteen hundred
"Ah, honey, if you could only years it has never changed; it will mmbar of the Indian AflWirs corn **• rendered the vera* aaroMwraj
hooped asp or a scorpion's neat, he spoken. At length the lady said to
tho saor»d Body o( th* Laass Ploltt* v >
know how good the warm blood never change until it exchanges mitt*MQd with the satlatance of Mr, A
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abomination, believed every absurdity poor slave know? Still more what this beautiful shawl,Miss May! it
by men,—wicked, blood-thirsty, committee that thaprudenthadd&nt. The more tally a neepla realla* ft*
practised every lewdness, committed can she do?"
'mind me so of the bright swamp ambitions men, who wanted * broad an awful thing in directing the u * cf hollnew of » church the at«*t«r, nata- '
any atrocity!
"Oome, oome, you meant by your flowers in old Ca'lina.and it takes
rally, will be their e»f«cwws to 1mA
Maiimian proceeded, and Hyphax wordB something that I must know." me clean back thar. I had good license to sin, and who reserved the Indian'a own money for "sectar* heautj and dignity to the edine* ajMt t*
kept time to every member of his The slave came round the table,
only such fragments of our divine ian" purpoaea. The »„„, «mena»«t til Its furniture and ornamenta. TW*
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can't
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waa f ntroducad in tha senate bill, ont truth ia evidenced by th* facta of Mssentences by a nod, and what he meant close to the couch on which Fabiola
faith, as would give plausibility to the
big men of both parties saw tory, for it Waa in the age* o< fatta
to be a Bmile;—it was hardly an rested, looked behind her, and around nuffin. I feel it all here, and I hope their new doctrines without fetterthrough
the itUeniM of the «*•»«,
th* grandest church** wan oaav
earthly one.
her, then whispered, "Do you want your heavenly Father will make ing them with responsibilitiea to and uanuBioflj> failww itarid the that
itructsd, and tbey wet* nrorklad wMn ^
it out, and pay you back ten thou- spiritual tribunals. That i s why
"Yon will take Sebastian to your Sebastian's life preserved? "
trio ta the fact, Mr.BroilMhad b * * veeeel* and ornaments of fOJd and a *
quarters; and early to-morrow mornFabiola almost leapt up, as she sand times,"Baid old Mabel,laying all these discords, exist among told by SenatorBard of an intendaw var sat with paarl* and ptt&m •tssaat
ing—not this evening.mind, for I know replied, "Certainly."
her shrivelled hand on her heart. professors. In leaving the one Ihadiad with the
k*!*SuBm to an extant which far warga****; ta*
that by thia time of day yon are all The servant put her finger to her
"Your Father and God too, faith whioh acknowledges one
richest dlapjay «t fctotiy and ns^esiatl v **
drank—bat to-n orrow morning, when lip, to enforce lilence, and said, "It Aunt Mabel, "said MayHearing toWfniactac*., Slw*tl*s*eall**lr*ftisy
Lord and one baptism, they have plained to the sanator the neediof mstloo th* »t»* spirit H fan* ssa«
oar hands are Bteady, yon will tie will cost dear."
wards her, and lifting her sunshiny hewn out for themselves 'broken. our mission •ohool w d disouawd with lot* for the BIe#*a4 aacraBWB* lamv
im to a tree in the grove of Adonis,
' 'Name your price.''
face close to hers.
mad* OsthoUc* do wonder* at *wa*M*aVcisterns which hold no water.'JButJ
and yoa will slowly shoot him to
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ain't
good
enough.
ty in behalf of tbatr ohureh**, whtt* 1%
| death. Slowly, mind; none of your liberty."
do you understand me?"
HowahoutiMjprjgtnt^i^i^/ Protestant lands taa hoaaea of warahai
He don't think of the likes of me."
fine shots straight through the heart
"Yes,honey,thatldo. But I'm
"I accept your terms; bat what is
"Oh, Aunt Mabel, you must not too old and ignorant to hear lam- ing that the sentiment of tba house have been anatnefaUy ae«l*ct*d. It tr
or the brain, but plenty of arrows, till my security for them?''
infatuate was fayorabla to the pre*!- only *wce the Oxford movement r**sv* v
be die exhausted by pain and loss of
"They aball be binding only, if say that. Y"ou are his creature, ing and argumentation. I want dentfi, jpoeition, * grann stand play •d in Bngland an appreciation *f «a* ,»
blood. Do you understand me? Then twenty four hours after the execution and from him proceeded your life
Bleated EuchnrJ.t that a new *t>lrtt «C -..
the faith of Jesus Christ; and lit
take him off at once- And mind, he is still alive."
respect for Chorche* 1)M n*aa ai'Mtead,^
and soul ;for you,a« well as me,his 'pears to me that I never he'erd
et,
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first among BpiBCopallin* ajtt gii*JwUt
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"
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tor Bp& with defeat if bo 4id not tbeaecta, -Ptay ^e tliat they mayjeagL
distinction in the distribution of you will jost show me the way. comply
"Go,Afr<,lose not a moment."
ytfhhii wi«h*,andhadahowtt back file «*J?recIp'«a j?«rV' and the aufT"
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"TheieiB no hurry, "quietly replied his divine charity; the humblest I'm gwine down, honey, t o the the aenator wfcwe iheCathblfo stiens- tlstlc sotting will not long bo del*y«d>- ,
* FathertiojjjMaj*,S. ar„ In Kew Voioa, v, -^
I n Bpi te of every attetn pt at conceal- the slave,as she completed.unflurried slave,and the most powerful king, valley of death, and theway'll be th waif to Ho H,
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Tie, statement given out to the
ment, the news was Boon spread among She then proceeded at once to the
mighty dark without tho help of
notnttV C»1J»»llc J*«M*.
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solicitude. And if I, a poor frail the Lord."
all connected with the court, that Se- palace,
P™
% ?*^Ketcbem,the director The Voce B611a Yorlta of Rome, lot
and to the Mauritanian quar- child of earth, pity and love you in
the Catholic Indian Bureau, that I oldest Catholic newspaper, ha* jv*t
bastian had been discovered to be a ters, and went in directly to the com"He will be your guide and of
your low estate, how much more
had* not acted as the agent of that ceased, noblicatl^u, and* its ajtatf ha*
Christian,and was to t-e shot to death mander.
staff, Aunt Mabel, when the dark
gone ovee to the Osaervator* BOBMBS*,/
on the morrow. But on none did the
"What dost thou want, Jubala," does He, the sweet and merciful hours comes,''said May, dashing a Bureau, ia perfectly correct. At the &
same time I dsura to add that I re- 0W the only jOatholic paper which th*
doable intelligence make such an im- he said, "at this hour? There is no Jesus, regard with tender compascapital contains and -which la bat llti*
pression as on Fabiola.
festival to night."
sion the soul for whose salvation tear from her cheek. "But I must ceivedthe special acknowledgement read.
Qn the other hand, there at*
go
away
now,
and
I
want
you
to
of
the
bureau
for
valuable
iervie««
Sebastian a Christian! she said to
"I kpow, Hypnax;bat I have im- He has shed His precious blood."
swarma
at secular paperj*,tideCKoraaJ*
rendered,
m
its
report
to
the
three
think a great deal about Almighty
herself; the noblest, purest, wisest of portant business with thee."
Wtalla,
rrribuna, SJessagsW), I?*trJp«
"Do
your
religion
teach
the
God, until I come again; then tell archbishop* who are it* incorporators, ItalUv Avanti; and others, all wraniihag
Rome's nobility a member of that vile,
"What is it about?"
same to everybody, honey; or is
and th«t the tfaank* pf the horeau are
stupid sect? Impossible! Yet the
"About thee, about myself, and you only savin' so of yonr own me if you think His word and extended to me for the same valuable and lighting with eachjOther^wnshwfcfact seems certain.
promise are worthy of belief .Turn services in the last isiue of tho Indian ly, butftt*onein th*dr hoatlltty to tb*
about thy prisoner."
Pope lad the Church, - The Catholic
Have I, then, been deceived? Was
"Look at him there, "said the bar- 'cord?'' inquired old Mabel, wist- it over in your mind; view it in Sentinel'
i>
x * party in liorW lamore numerott* tttftfi
he not that which he seemed? Was barian, pointing across the court, fully.
every way, and let me hear toe rehe a mean impostor, who affected vir- which his door commanded. ''You
"Our holy religion teaches it to sult. I see your grandchild com- I regret to say, in conclusion, that all other partloa com5ln*disaadil; thaief--^
seepa Kiirprising that It sbpqild'
tue, but was secretly a libertine? Im- would not think that he is going to all. Into her safe and ancient fold
S V * ? bee, » * * • « » of groat anti- for*
not b* abl*( to^ mtxiti aajiT* and aW*
ing
with
a
bundle
of
faggots;hero
Oatholio activity before congress. neirspaptr*. i^ioMclenl^reiaaonr * "
possible, tool Yes, this was indeed be shot to-morrow. See how soundly she invites all; and when we know
impossible! She had certain proofs he sleeps. He could not do so better that this fold is the kingdom es- is a little change to buy something After the dote of tteawtoa i M , ever, t% it* tailNsteSto>ad*;|aat
of it. He knew that he might have if he were going to be married in- tablished on earth by Jesus Christ —tea, or whatever you want." t|ka occasion to write morefulW ***| Ohu^oh'papera *KaV« a**&!fv<!
had her hand and fortune for the ask- stead."
"Good by, missis. Lord bless gwdmg these matters- They'wet* any neWs.^ But a jaew^taal |* ti,,**,
himself,
how
we
ought
to
fly,
and
on quietly, but appeared oci 'made In Ik short tlnH^a^cn*^**
ing ;and he had acted most generously
"As thou and I, Hyphax, intend to never rest until we are gathered you and reward you." Bat May carried
casionally
on the aurnvce in little bill* theory thaftpte^r oriBiofot* *r*n. '•&**
and most delicately towards her. He be the next day."
can gO'to^ier3-<Tlthoiic exploding Up
in. In this divine faith we are woe out of the cot, going at fall and amendment!.
s*
was what he seemed, and she was sure
"Oome, not quite so fast; these are
speed towards home which was
to this |ha#ih<£< (-leslastic* bar* sm>
taught
t
o
'
'love
one
another,
"with—not gilded, but gold.
certain conditions to be fulfilled first."
not
very
far
distant.
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out regard to race, color, or nation
Then bow account for this pheno" Well, what are they?"
•tribune, - 'f f"Mr.
Stillinghflst
had
purchased
Knights
of
Colnmfcus
menon, of a Christian being all that
"First, thy manumission. I cannot and bring forth fruits unto right- the house some thirty years before
ty^
was good, virtuous, amiable?
eousness; which, if we fail to do,
marry a slave.''
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a
One solution never occurred to Fathe Kmghtsof Golnmbn^of Wafbing* Accoidln»#'aiUlce* troiu Ram*,ar
we disobey,—we bring scandal on
•'That is secured."
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the
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then
ton, -D.a.have made arrangements to ;rang^ejolrliay* leen made*e* the
biola's mind, that he was all this, be"Secondly, a dowry, a good dowry, it, and the love of God is not in
a
villa,
and
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built
by
s
provide roomi,ete.,for Brother Knichti two sisters of!tfi P Pope and his ntec*
cause he was a Christian. She only mmdjfor I never wanted money more us," said May, earnestly.
French refugee, who* in those day*
saw the problem in another form ;how than now."
Gllda Ptrolln, to be received In
" Fruits unto righteousness, of courtly customs, was famed for Capital City en the 0%caw>tt 0 f the UHt
could he be all that he was, in spite of "That is safe too. How much dost
private audience, by the dowager Qoean
which mean good works, I reckon, his elegant hospitality. One of fnauguratiott of f resident BooHvIlt Marghcrlta. This is another step taward
being a Christian?
thou expect?"
honey!"
said the old creature, the old noblesse, and but little ac- ouJferch4th,»nc1 extend a cordial complete reconcilittJou b*tw**a taa
She turned it variously in her
"Certainly not lees than three hunmusingly.
' 'Well,I dunno,butit quainted with the practical man- wvltapontoadltn* visiting brotbari (VaUcansodtheroysifimllj Oardlaal
mind, in vain. Then it came to her dred pounds. "
W* rim geoaral, Mtad at
do seem like 'tinkling cymbals,' agement of business affairs, he be- to make Knight, o f . q M t e a t i f t '
thought thus. Perhaps, after all, good " I bring thee six hundred. "
th*
*p«cuil
reqw*t of th* Pep* la OM
old Chromatins waa right, and Chris"Excellent! where didat thou get and 'sounding brass'to go preach- came embarrassed, and was finally
rstative* of «&• Fte»wfli alaa
tianity may not be what I have fancied all this caah?Whom hast thou robbed? ing the gospel to poor sufferin'
taskhagasMl
and I ought to have inquired more whom hast thou poisoned, my admir- folks like me, and telling of 'em to compelled to dispose of hii elegant
some way ta*
«
about it. I am sure Sebastian never able priestess? Why wait till after be patient and resigned, and suffer house and furniture, and retire to earn* attended to ^ ^ — ^ ^
to the Poi)« by taa
did the horrible things imputed to to-morrow? Let it be to-morrow, to- the will ol Heaven, and all that,if a life of obscurity and poverty. Secretary, Geo.fl.Ogla, K.of C.Hall,
iche**dT<3enos
th* brstter and
But
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around
Christians. Yet everybody charges night, if it please thee."
006 E Street Korthweit, orfarreport* • w,**,,.**** M^aum dowager <L
they
don't
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clothes
them with them.
it rapidly; m a few more years it ing to the Hall » y»~*.> r r } # i r ^ y ^
"Be quiet now,Hyphax; the money
r
"What a pity, she thought, that is all lawful gain; but it has its condi- to cover 'em, and the hungry food would be hemmed in and walled
the
city.
.• •
•>' *•
she had not talked more to Sebastian tions, too, I said I came to speak a- to nourish 'em, and to the frozen around by streets and houses.Mr.
ishnns exists la aay
•MM*)**' '
fire to warm 'em. I tell you what Stillinghast fretted and chafed;
on such subjects? But it was now too bout the prisoner also. "
""liobaerf* evil
IV. C B. A. Cannot. .
late; to-morrow morning he would be
in taugbt toy hi* tea"Well, what has he to do with our Miss May, such religion aint no then calculated its increased value Tbe Advieory Senate of tho 1*.^^
'count it 'pears to me, and jest and grew almost savage at the A,, held ita annual banquet at Teall's
no more. This second thought came approaching nuptials?"
iur that th* ooly rest
with the sharp pang of a shaft shot
minds me of a apple-tree used to idea that he would be dead and Monday. The following are the officeri
"A great deal."
I derived bota ft ala>
into her heart. She felt as if she
grow
in ole mass'r's garden; it forgotten when heaps of gold of Advisory Senate* Chancellor, fifefc
"
What
now?
"
|umporary is by satf
personally were about to suffer a loss,
would get its leaf and blossom, would be paid down for the few D. K, Kercej president* Mra. Hugh
"He
must
not
die;"
cheerfulness
as if Sebastian's fate were going to
like the rest ©n 'em, but never a feet of earth it covered.
O'Harajlst vice p*eaiden*,Mli;*.iSfary
The
captain
looked
at
her
with
a
rjed when w» at*i
fall on some one cloflely bound to her mixture of fury and stupidity. He sign of apple did it bear; so one
Huetherj2nd vie$p®t.iMUiM&t^k%
by some secret and mysterious tie.
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in mm* peraea
When
May
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in,
flowing
Managan; reader, MtttM,$$to^fl£$\
seemed on the point of laying violent
Her thoughts grew darker and sad- hands on herjbut she stood intreid and day ole missis tells him he better with exercise and happiness, she rec.,JMr8. JElizabeth Murphy din KC ,
^r^fecl
deep-]
alucethe
*refc
jat
der, as she dwelt on these ideas,admidst unmoved before him, and seemed to cut it down for firewood—and so found Helen moping over the grate Mra. Elizabeth Bttrkej 4tm, M»s The only wa> tt aulmattag
false world. Is to be mod*** oa.
the deepening gloom. She was sud- command him by the strong fascina- it was, and spit up, and sent to my in which the fire was nearly «*->
snuBlag, Faisehjaod ma/
denly disturbed by the entrance of a tion of her eye, as one of the serpents cabin ;and I tell you what, honey, tinguished.
executive brard, Mrs Dr J T McGov cxastJntta
slave with a light. It was Afraj the of their native land might do a vulture. I was glad, 'cause somehow it seemein, Mra Anna Kennedy, Mrs. Kath wfllgadi
' **ck iervaat, who, same to prepare
ed
to
'cumber
the
airtteP
ende Banman, Mia* LMise Mayan
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